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I FOB BALE.
i 1G0 FEET of Land on Shelton avenue win b.
) f--'-i sold for less than one-thi- rd what it was sold for

imm g years ago. Also a oilcap House on West street
for $1,100 ; was sold for $2,500 six years ago.

1UCB WIN'S KBALKBTATE OFFICE,
; DM 237 Chapel Street.

For Sale or Exchange,
I Hav ONE of the finest Farms in New Haven Ooun--

BiH y t n be bought at a bargain for part each, or

Diamonds, Fine Gold and Silver "Watches, Nets Ipes, Vest-Chains- , Ringsr i . t- - n; t li C! - Thursday jnorningr, Jan. 1. 1880.oi every aescnpiion, xins, jar xvings, .oraueiejii iwaeio, ueiiia, viitruis,
Fine Plated and Solid Silver "Ware, Plaint' i Ornamental Clocks,

Studs, Sleeve Buttons, Spectacles, Eye Griasses, Emblems,
and verytb.ing found in a Reliable Jewelry S?Sre, sold at very low prices,

' St Louis, Hannibal & Keokuk RR. Co.

First Mortgage 7 Per Cant. Bonds,
die lsir.

Issicd at $12,000 per mile of completed road; $10,- --

000 OMfa per mil. already paid In on stock subsorip-lon- a

and expended In oon traction.
Principal and lntereat payable In New York, coupons

April and October.
We offer a balance of $500,000 of these bond! at M

and Interest, reserving the right to advance prloe
without notice and reoomnend them as a safe Invest-
ment. -

Amerman & Harwell, Bankers,
dfl lm Mo. 16 Broad Si., w York:

VERIJILYE & CO.,

1879 ITS RECORD.
! The year just closed bag not been as event- -j

fa as some reoent years, bat in the record of
j any year ranch that is important is chronicled.
I Political affairs in Great Britain have at

lwiu exenange ior proaucave oisy property.

GEO. A. ISBFL.U
r .

Koom and Power to Bent.4: CiUge Street.Next door to the
FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR GOODi WORE PURCHASING. DRIVE!
APPLY TO

HEW HAVEN SPB1NS CO.,
dtf 70 Franklin Street.

TO RENT,
BOOMS for manufactnrinK In Artisan street.Tie Best Place to Bnffseiul Presents

A Beed instrument which enable, any one, whMher
understanding music or not, to play any desired mel-
ody or harmony, sacred or secular, from the most
plaintive dirge to the liveliest dance music with fault-
less expression, snrpsssing the execution of the most
highly educated and flniah-- xl performers. It Is excel-
lent in tone, possessing a mechanism of msrvelous
simplicity, requiring "but the intelligence of a child to
manipulate, yet capable of reproducing the musical
oompoaitiona of the past, present and future.
A. Variety of Styles suitable for

Fowtr can be had if required.
L tine centrally located Tenement.

Inquire of

J. P. Pnillips,
df if Clebe Bnildlna;.

the Ameer of Afghanistan. The Prince Im-

perial was shot in South Africa. Of the poli-
ticians and ' statesmen who have died
we mention Senor Espartero of Spain,
Sir Rowland Hill, the father of cheap
postage, Von Bulow, Prince Bismarck's lieu-

tenant at the foreign office of Germany, Dr.
Isaac Butt, the English home rule leader,
John Arthur Roebuck, William Lloyd Garri-
son, Caleb Gushing, John A. Dix, William
Allen and Senator Zach Chandler. Among
those eminent in our civil war who have died
are General Hooker, General Shields, Genera
Jefferson C. Davis, General Hood and General
"Diok" Taylor. From literature, art and
science the following named have been taken :

Professor Clifford, one of the most promising
of the younger English thinkers, Professor
Clerk-Maxwe- R. H. Dana, the American
poet, jElihu Burritt, "the learned black-

smith," Mr. Delane, for thirty-si- x years edi-

tor of the London Times, Henry C. Carey,
Miobel Chevalier, the French economist, M.
de Villemessant, oonduotor of the Paris Fig-
aro, William Morris Hunt, the Boston artist,
Charles Fechter, the aotor, Buokstone, the
famous English comedian, and William Hep-wor- th

Dixon. Two Roman cardinals,
and Guidi, Bishops Odenheimer and

Whittingham of the American Protestant
Episoopal chnroh, Bishop Ames of the Meth-
odist church and the Rev. Dr. Budington of
Brooklyn are among tbe losses theology has
sustained. Famous for their wealth were
Baron Lionel de Rothschild, Hon. Asa Packer
of Pennsylvania, the two brothers Goclet,
who died in New York, and Richard Schell ot
the same city. Daniel Drew, who had beer
very wealthy, died comparatively poor. Of
famous women should be mentioned Betxy
Patterson Bonaparte; Frances, countess of
Waldegrave ; the Countess de Montijo, moth-
er of the Empress Eugenie, and Mrs. Charles
Dickens. Something about the dead of New
Haven in 1879 may be found on the second
page.

FOR THE HOLIDAYS,
IS AT Li. W. COOK'S.Nos. 16 and IS Nassau Street, Holiday Presents !

Call and see for yourself.
J. HAYNES & CO., SOLE AGENTS,

Office and Salesrooms.

FOB KENT,
PART of Store 14A State Btreet. Inquire at

THE STORE.
aitf

NEW YOKE,
Bay and aell ON COMMISSION, for cash or on mar.

gin, all secnrittas dealt in at the New fork Stock 400J Cnapel Street, Cor. Temple,
. Silk, Alpaca and Gingham Umbrellas.

Elegant line of Silk Umbrellas for the Holidays.
Japanese Ware in Glove Boxes, Handkerchief Boxes,

Fan Boxes.
Card Cases, Pen Backs, Cabinets, Card Receivers,

sec. Ac.

FOR 8AJL.E.
THE very desirable Residence on the south-

west oorner of Temple aux Triimbull streete.
For further partionlars Inqui e of

dl8 3m Boom o..

Geo.!!. Palmer,All lasnea of Government Bonds bought and sold at
market rates, free of commission, and on hand for im n29 8m E. Y. FOOTK, 9 Exchange Bollding.Fancy Handkerchief Boxes, with half dozen Hand-

kerchiefs ; elegant goods tor a present.
Jewtlry. eokeoain,Brai4.Pina48!eeve Buttons,

CoLar Buttons, tluos, Sliawl Pins, Earrings, Scarf
mediate delivery.

rpEcujL- - ATYE-mc- rr cmm i
foilet Sets, Cat Glass Ware,

Perfumes, c.
K. A. GESSNEli,EXCHANGES OF BONDS IN WASH- - jfins, so.

Perfamrry. Co?ognes, Ac
Pocfrethnoke. Note Paoer. Toilet Articles. Ac.

Blank Silks, 75, 85, il, $1.28, (1.60, $1.75, up. A
handsome present for any lady.

Colored Silks in all colors at at tbe lowest prices.
Elegant line of Dress Goods in all grades, which

would make a nice present for any lady.
Shawls, Cloaks snd Cloakings. Of these goods we

can show as large an assortment as any store in this
city and at lower prices.

flwta', Ladies' and Children's Silk Handkerchiefs
from 13Vc np. Vi have an elegant line in all colors.

Lace FlchuB, Farbs, Silk and Lace Ties and Bows,
Collars and Cnffs, Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, Initial
Handkerchiefs, Ac, any and all of which would make
a nice present.

Hosiery, Gloves, Leggings, Knit Jackets, Scarfs, Nu-

bias, Cardigan Jaokets.
A fine assortment of Hisses' and Children's Wool

Knit Jaokets.
Whst would make a nioer present for your wife than

a nloe Embroidered Table or Piano Cover 7
Marseilles Quilts, Blankets, Comfortables, &o.

Yours respectfully,

changes have a chioken at the head of their
columns. The object of this, doubtless, is to
oapture the colored vote ; for if there is any-
thing that can arouse the enthusiasm of a ool-or- ed

man and brother, it is a chieken. Mo-
bile Register.

The Providence Journal tells of the visit of
a convention of birds to a flock of ducks in a
neighboring marsh, whioh were discovered to
be of the decoy species. But it was too late.
"Bang, bang,' went to the hunters' guns. All
the birds and fowl flew off, except a solitary
spring chicken. He stood carelessly amidst
the fire and merely shook himself as the shot
fell upon his neck and breast. "Come away,"
cried his friends, far overhead. - "Not muoh,"
replied the complacent obidken. "I belong
to a boarding housn. Nothing but canister
and grape can ever bust my orust ; so firs
away old fellow." And then his winged com-
panions left him alone in his glory.

Walter T. Colquitt, the father of Governor '
Colquitt of Georgia, and James Rookmore
were famous preachers in that State in for
mer days, and this story is told of an encoun-
ter which they onoe had : Mr. Colquitt,
while on his way to church one Sunday,
stopped at a peach orchard by permission of
the owner and ate some of the fruit. Mr.
Rookmore, riding by on his way to his meet-
ing, called out : "Never mind, Colquitt, I'll
bear witness in heaven against you for stealing
those peaches."

' "Hold on," said Colquitt,
drawing a blank book and pencil from a side
pocket; "let ma take your interrogatories;
you won't be there."

For the Jouaitar. akd Uodbixb.
Tne Old Womau and Her Three Cats
One New Year's morning, many years ago,

a poor, friendless old woman who dwelt all
alone in a miserable hovel on the outskirts of
a broken down, dilapidated village, found
under her door step three little kittens, so --

yonng that they had only just began to peep
out of their eyes. Their mother had been
killed a few hours before by a fierce bull mas-

tiff that belonged to a butcher hard by. Hi.
name we have quite forgotten, indeed, if we
over did know it. We don't think it was
Smith. Their piteous cries touched the
heart of the old woman, who, having outlived
all her early friends and relatives, ached to
find something to love. When she f iuui
them they were trying to draw nourisbme ,t
from the dead body of their mother. IL w.,

all useless ; for she was cold in death, her lag i
and tail sticking out stiff and straight as ram-
rods.

The old Tsaman felt keenly their misery, for
she well knew the pangs of hunger. The poor,
too, well know the sufferings from poverty.
This is an experienoe the rich can never have.
So the poor from their sympathy often divide
almost their last crust with those more miser-
able than themselves. But more often they
don't divide. Long suffering from poverty,
with the kicks and ouffs that the low down
sometimes get from those only an inch or two
above them, is apt to harden the heart. Thus
it is that many of the poor grow wioked and
desperate and try to drown their troubles in
strong drinks, who, if they had but moderate '
prosperity, would remain decent sort of folk
and never, unless indeed it was prescribed by
a doctor, drink anything stronger than good
wholesome tea and coffee, such as Young Hy-
son and old Government Java. Anybody would
be worse than a fool that did not remain good,

IltGTON FOR ACCOUNT OF BANKS.
JeSO ATOTHEOAET,
If! to Cinnn I Invested in WsU St. Btockamakes

For Sale Clieap.HOUSE No. 93 Dwivht street, aU the modernM ImproTementa. House and Bar 4 the western
part of city. Rome fine Lots on State street.

Cedar Hill ; tx ts on Chapel street, Grapevine Point,
from $36 to $50 per foot.

To Bent, second fluor, 39 Anbnrn street, $7 per
month ; 41 Greenwood street, whole House, six rooms,
$8 per month ; whole house on Water street, near
Meadow, $15 per month ; two nice rente on Henry
street, with furnace, range, gas and hot water, gt
tubs ; in nice order. A large lot between Meadow aim
State streets to rent for stone yard or storage ; will be
rented cheap. Apply to A. M. HoLMKS,

69 Church street, room 8.
Office hours, 13 to L, and 7 to 9 evenings. o25

131 CHAPEL STREET,
Corner of OUv.IU IU tSIUUU fortunes every month. Book

Felt and F'annel Skirts ; a new and full line selected
for the Holiday trade.

Ladit-e'- , Gents' and Children's Merino and All Wool
Underwear, in white, clouded and scarlet, at the low-
est prices in the city.

Do not fail to visit our store before purchasing your

d!9sent free explaining everything.
Address BAXTER Si CO., Bankers, IT Wall St., K. T,

apll dfcwlv
Holiday presents. TisSlFioOTlicIirmflFcfl

fr A. Pencil that writes 20,- - MANAGER OFIt. F.
Harwell,

DENTIST,
I I OOO words witn common
J 4 writing ink without retill- - FOR RENT,

Sro. 4 WHITE STSEET.Ii. W. COOK.jricryvj
cor. Chnrcb ana
Obapel sts., late

; M lDg. Ab will ibi ta lueume,- 'J is simple in construction,
-- .nAvAr ttiru- - slrtAM awav with A Convenient Tenement for" a

small (ami If.
inquire ofNOS. 239 AND 241 CHAPEL STREET.of Fair Haren.

formerly withDr.
B. Strong. ap9 Store open evenings. dlg It. M. XL"KWJBsLX,

o7 36 Cedar Street.Ja week In your own town. Terms and $5 outfit$61 J free. Address H. HAi.y-T.T- k Co., Fortiana, Me
And now for 1880.

EDITORIAL NOTES.Dyeing and Cleaning.
Iiadles Dresses, Shawls, Cloaks, Waterproofs, Silks, Ribbons, Trim THE KEY HAVEN Wish you a happy New Tear !

THE OOMMOff SENSE BEMEDY.

Rye & Rock.
FUB KliN'l,on Blake street, Westvnle. Houss

MBOU8g, rooms, in good order. To the rightrent will be low. For particulars,
call at MEB WIN'S Heal Estate Office, 237 Chapel St.,

oT SI. BHTJMWAY, Weatville.

FOlt KENT.
mings, Velvets, Kid Gloves, Feathers, Lace Curtains, Shades and
Blankets, &c Now contribute your share to that pavement

composed of good resolutions.
ONE STORE and five Rooms US State street:

tracted muoh attention. The disonssion of
the home and foreign policy of Lord Beacons-field- 's

government has been very active and
searching. The Liberal party is far more en-

thusiastic than it was a year ago, and its policy
is more oiearly defined. Mr. Gladstone's re-

markable campaign in Midlothian is the most
important political event of the year in Great
Britain.

In France there was a change in the head
of the government during the first month of
the year. Marshal MacMahon retired, and
was succeeded by M. Grevy. ' TheDufaure
ministry resigned shortly afterwards, and was
succeeded by one consisting largely of the
same persons, led by M. Waddington, who
bas just retired in his turn, and given plaoe to
his colleague, M. de Freycinei. The Republic
continues popular. The death of the Prinoe

Imperial weakened the Bonapartists, and
though the Republican party may fairly be
said to bave been strengthened, the several
elements of the party are more hostile to each
other than they were.

In Germany Prince Bismarck has changed
his policy and associates. He has cut loose
from the national liberals and has formed an
alliance with the conservatives and center
party. The system of a protective tariff has
been Negotiations bave been
continued through the year with the govern-
ment of the Pope, with the end in view ef re-

storing a modut Vivendi between the German
Government and the Catholic hierarchy and
populations, but thus far without result. The
Prussian diet has been dissolved and a new
house elected whioh is favorable to Prince
Bismarck's present plans.

A most interesting and important contest
has been going on in Russia between the
Nihilists and despotism. Two attempts
have been made upon the life of the Czar and
assassination, incendiarism and the spreading
of seditions literature have been active. The
Government has taken energetio action.
There have been numerous executions, and
the roads to Siberia are thronged with exiles
on their way thither. The prisons are al
full, and martial law prevails in the large
towns. There has been talk of some amelior-

ation of the present form of government, but
nothing in that direotion has yet been done.

In other European oountries there have
been ministerial crises. In Asia the difficul-

ties between China and Japan concerning the

possession of the JLoochoo Islands have at
times threatened to become serious. In Bur-ma- h

the accession of a new sovereign bas
been followed by the most revolting cruel-

ties and British interest have not been treated
with respect. In Afghanistan there is revolt

against British authority. In Africa the Khe-

dive of Egypt rebelled against European oon-tr- ol

and deposed the English and French
ministers. They have, however, been rein-

stated.
On this side of the Atlantio there have been

revolutions on the island of San Domingo, re-

bellion in Cuba, a rebellion in Mexico, and a
revolution in Venezuela. In Canada the pro-
tective tariff, that was rendered certain by the
conservative victory in the general elections,
has gone fully into force. The remarkable
series of events in whioh the government of
the province of Quebeo was at stake has ended
in favor of the Canadian government.

In our own country political affairs have
been unusually lively. Early in' the year the
contest over the political clauses of the ap

LA U IN lilt i: I IN ix.
Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Underwear, Sc. First-clas- s Pressing. Gen- - five Booms, five minutes from the Oity Msrket ;

has modern improvements : five Booms corner After a few more failures the king-killer- s

will begin to think there is "a divinity whichtlemen's Garments Cleaned or Dyed.
Park and South streets. Inquire ot

JACOB HELLEB,
ol5 No. I Yale Bank Building. doth hedge a king."

The Government of the United States

luKea ungers, units unu uiui-ter- s,
at-- is a perfect Pen for

the IJEHIi or POCKET. As
a UXJIjIKQ Pen it is nne-qnale- d.

This Pen is gener-
ally and favorably known
throughout the conntry,andhundreds can testify to its
merits. Critical inspectionis solicited. Every Pen war-
ranted to srive satisfaction or
money refunded. Tbe Styl-ograp- hic

Pen Improved was
awarded First Premium at
tbe Connecticut State Fair,
October, 1879. Beware of
imitations. Many attempts
bave been made to producea fountain pen, but tbe Im-
proved Styloirraphic is tbe
only Successful, Jself-feedi-ng

Pen invented.

JUDD,
THE BOOKSELLER,

AGENT,
2 !0 Chapel Street.

d20 tf

ONE PRICE
JEJL.M CITY DTE WORKS A5fl bTMM IsAXJNORY,

860 and 178 Chapel Street.
s25 THOMAS FORSYTH.

Pure White Bock CandyDissolved In Old Rye Whiskey.
This article is now the leading remedy

for coughs, colds, consumption and all
diseases of the lungs, and has the hearty
endorsement and approval of the medi-
cal fraternity. We guarantee it to be
made from the best materials only, and
perfectly pure. Full directions on each
bottle. prCo SI.OO.

Prepared and sold Wholesale and Retail by

GDm.G. BALL & $0n,
250 Chapel Et. "Sew Hatch, 0t.

might in the end find it more profitable to pa;
its representatives in foreign lands "living
salaries."

Houses and ijots For Sale.
HOUSES AND LOTS situated in different

M parts of tbe city. Also several large Lots, bav-.in- g
railroad and water fronts ; very desirable

for manufacturing purposes. All for sale cheap and
on easy terms. Apply to

BENJ. W. 8TONE,
Big tf 298 Chapel Street, Boom P.

For Rent.-Bra- ss and Iron Castings.
Repairing Lawn Mowers. Wood

and Coal.

Diamonds will not be cheap as glass beads
SUPERIOR NUTRITION THE LIFE.1 immediately. Mr. Maskelyne, of the mineral

department of the British ,mnseum, writes to
the Times that after a thore, h test of tho so--

FOE BENT. One Hoot, with or without pow
er, for manufacturing purposes. Repairingand Snaroeninar l.mwn Mowers:Circulating Library. called "crystallized ft ? ns of carbon" obtained

THE SALVATOR FOR INVALIDS AND THE
AC ED.

AN INCOMPARABLE ALIMENT FOR THE
GROWTH AND PROTECTION OF
INFANTS AND CHILDREN.

A SUPERIOR NUTRITIVE IN CONTINUED
FEVERS, AND A RELIABLE REMEDIAL

ACENT IN ALL DISEASES OF THE
8TQMACH AND INTESTINES.

by Mr. James Maclear, of the St. Rollox
the same called for and delivered. Brass and Iron
Caettnfrs at the lowest prices, and made at short
notice. Wood and Coal at the lowest prioes. Or-

ders received at the office, 308 Grand Street.
JelB tf THE O'BRIEN MFO. CO.

NICE Christmas or New Tear's Present will beA a subscr'Tition to Bartholomew's Library for one
year, or six, or three months. All the new books o h : II.

N. B.The best help furnished se usual.

Chemical Works, who supposed he had dis-

covered a process of making diamonds, he
(Mr. Maskelyne) has no hesitation in declar-

ing that they are not diamonds at all, but con-

sist of some compound of silica.
, No. 75 Orange Street.

dl
LUMBER AND HARDWIRE.

T KJBJiT,
sJBWi A PLEASANT and Convenient House on Olive
t "3 street, first- - class in every respect, with all the
AaL modern Improvements, arranged with suites
of rooms, marble mantels, frescoed
walls, not and eold water.and other modern
conveniences, IS roomn, water closets on
two floors, etc., dec PoBseesion given May 1st,
1879. Also the Hons,- - 272 Grand streat.

Posseseiou given immediately.
OHABLES IVES,

ma20 tf 16S Church Street.

IS TTTH IS Justly celebrated Dietetic Preparation Is, In composition, principally the CLUTEN
J I L derived from the WHITE WINTER FLINT WHEAT CEREAL, a solid extract, tho
A invention of an eminent Chemist. It has not only been highly recommended but The condition of Italy just now is sadwill pay those in want of goods in onr line tocallIT get estimates for, .same. We sell low for The harvest was altogether deficient ; the In

cash.

Veterinary Notice.
DBS. O'SUIXIVAN BOSS, VeterinaryJ?C5. Burgeons, graduates of the London and Amer-ioa- n

Veterinary Colleges. (The only qualified veteri-
nary surgeons In New Haven.)

Office and Hospital, BIS OHA.PEL 8TEEET.
Honrs of attendance, 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Telegrams and messages by post promptly attended

o. . d!7 ly

certified to by a large number of Chemists and Physiciansrepresenting a very high degree
of medical scienceas the Safest, Most Acceptable and Reliable Food for the Crowth and
Protection of INFANTS and CHILDREN, and for MOTHERS la.klng Sufficient Nourish-
ment for their offspring.

" F. 11. Kusseii, dian corn, on which a large part of the popu-
lation mainly depends for food, was almost a
total failure ; the potatoes are diseased and

64 Wtialley Awe.o27
Unlike those preparations made from animal or vinous matter, wmcn are iiaoie to For Saie at a .Bargain,

Ftrst-Cia-ss Honse. with modern
Hr?s improvements, good lot with barn, sitnat- -
aSiN, . . . .. .... nan

JOSEPH ttONNKKBljlUU,stimulate the brain and Irritate the dlKestlve orsans. It embraces In Its elementary compo Has Reduced the Prlee OnReal Estate and Exchange Broker,
238 CHAPEL BTBBBTZsitionThat which makes strong Bone and Muscle. That which makes good Flesh and

Blood. That which Is easy of Digestion never constipating. That which Is kind and
very bad and dear ; the chestnuts, which are
the ohief staple of food in the hilly districts,b. seen at any time. For particulars call at

friendly to the Brain, and that which acts as a preventive of those Intestinal Disorders saooiai no. tf, nvauivi w
Church Street..a tf Ei. f. contTOCK.Incidental to Childhood. SOLD BY

Spanish Doubloons wanted, unl- -

MglfXfX ted States 4 per oent. Bonds and
and sold and dividends paid

n United Btates currency. Also Gold and Silver
at the office of .JOSEPH SONITENBBBG,

And, while It would be difficult to con
ceive of anything In Food or Dessert more

mylo tr aao unapa pvrvpfc.Creamy and Delicious, or more Nourishing
and Strengthening as an aliment In Fevers,
Pulmonary Complaints. Dyspepsia and Cen SSrs. Iree, M. 1.,W.' 3 - v- i

No. 498 Cbapel Street, nearJTork.

were a poor orop ; and now comes winter, un-

usually early and unusually severe, preventing
all outdoor work. At Faenza there have been
bread riots and the military had to be called
out. At Ravenna the bakers' shops have been
sacked by bands of hungry peasants ; at Ser-mi-

like scenes have occurred, and In tbe
provinces the people are clamoring for bread
and employment. In Rome the number of
beggars is very much on the inorease.

tral Debility, Its Rare Medicinal Excellence In
all Intestinal Diseases, especially in Dysentery,
Chronic Diarrhea and Cholera Infantum has

:
Special treatment or '

dlS tf ' Diseases of Women.been Incontestably proven.

Great Attractioi to Jewoiry.

COMPANY'SLIEBIG A. Splendid New Stock.
For some months past the case of Ell Ice,

CH1UST1AS6EEF
'''Mutton and Poultry!

Look at onr Immense Stock of

Tuikeys, Chickens, Geese,
Iucks, Venison, Groase,

Qaail, ' Partridge,
Wild Turkeys,

Celery, Icettuce, Spinach,
Oysters, Fish, tc, Etc.

VtMe& Ilart,

Fine Sold and Silver Watches for Ijtv- -
in the penitentiary of West Virginia for mursiei ana ueauenes, propriation bills in Congress was waged

The largest Hue ofWatches
In this elly, which are of-

fered at prices (bat defy com-

petition.

LIOITSOII,
JEWULEK,

SO. 274 CKAPEIi HTttKH'S'.

Neck and Vest Chains.
liockets. Pearl and Stone Rings, Watch

Seals.

who had a comfortable home.nioe warm oioth-in- g,

pretty things and bright cheerful faoes
and loving hearts around them. Tbe old
woman, as we said, took pity on the wee little
suffering things and carried them into her
hovel. She provided milk for them and ten-

derly nursed and brought them up by hand.
While small their playfulness and droll antics
amused her solitude. Such smart, ounniog
little creatutes, she thought had never been
seen before. All this soon passed away and
they grew up into three great bounoing cats,
with the stolid dignity and sage gravity of
deportment that belongs to eats when their
days of youthf nl innocenoe have fled forever.

Now it was that the poor old woman began
to suffer for her humanity. What suffloed to
support them as little kittens was not sufficient
for their sustenanoe as full grown oats. Their
appetites became so enormous that it seemed
as if they would fairly eat her out of house
and home. Her own slender means nearly
vanished. Somehow she could have managed
to have sustained herself if alone ; but tho ad
ditional mouths to feed was too much.

As it was, she divided what she had with
them, still giving the larger part to the cats.
Yet, all four, the old woman and the three
cats, grew lean and weak from being half
starved. As for the old woman, the skin on
her face became more and more wrinkled, the
crows feet under her eyes deepened into gul-
lies, while the solitary front tooth left on her
upper jaw stuck out from her shriveled mouth
and lapped over and rested on her lower lip
like a tusk. When she did laugh, for none are
so poor and miserable but what they dosome-tim- es

laugh, her mouth did look queer with its
circular ridge of bare gum. and that single
tooth standing there alone and no longer of
any use exoept as a sort of ornament.

Her most sorrowful days now came. For
the cats now began to reproach her, saying :

"You ought to bave left us to die when we
were kittens and knew nothing, and so saved
ns from our misery ; or else long ere this have
turned ns out of doors to learn bow to pick up
our own living as cats generally are uoens-tom- ed

to do. Instead of that you took us
when we were young and innocent, simply to
minister to your silly love for amust-meii- t

Then you pampered us so we never learned
to take care of ourselves. Everybody," oou
(inued the cats, " everybody says ' Lif. is a
fight.' But we are as inoapable of fighting as
so many Quakers. Beside the rats in this
neighborhood are unusually large and fero-
cious and as for getting our living by niakiug
war upon such horrid, ugly customers, it can-

not for a moment be thought of, they .;ro mo

strong and full of fight. Again, whuffv-- r
meat we bave had, although cold, has a! way.
been cooked. We are certain that a diet of
rats eaten raw would not agree with onr Rtotu
aohs. We think it your duty to oatch th
rats yourself in a trap, kill, oleau, split sham
open and 'broil them for us, as people do
spring chickens. It Is what you owe tons
for having given you so long the ber. .dt of
our oompany."

This cruel and inconsiderate speech hurt
the old woman sorely, for it was largely un-

true ; and just here we can but express oi r '

Xbose Home-wa- de eold RInars, Bandana otherwise, an rroiusien.

fiercely between the senate and the house.
The failure of the two houses to agree ren-

dered necessary an extra session, and, the
control of the senate having1 meantime passed
into the hands of , the Democrats, the former
contest was renewed, but this time between
the President and an agreeing Congress. The
issue was carried before tbe people at the au
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" Is a success and boon for which Nations should feel
grateful. See Medical Frcss, Lancrt, Brit. Afed. Jour.&c.

Consumption in England increased tenfold in ten years."
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tumnal elections, and an emphatio support
was given by the voters to the resistance the
Republicans had made to the repeal of the
election laws. Other political events are the
Yazoo City assassination, the Butler defeat in
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New York, the election of the Rev. Mr. Eal-loo- h

as mayor of San Francisco, the southern
negro exodus, the Grant boom and the Maine
fraud.
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New Furniture; thoronghly ventilated ;
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s. m. to 9 p. m. Board by the day, week, or single
meal. Commutation Tickets, $3 for $4.75. Simile
rooms or suites for single gentlemen, or gentlemen
and their wives, furnished or unfurnished, as requlr-e--l.

cooks, polite and attentive waiters,
popular prices. We are prfi ar-- o to furnish an unlim-
ited number of table boarders with first-cla- board at
very low prioes. Dinner or mpper for private parties
furnished at sijort notioe. No liquors so'd.

sis tt JOHN COLEMAN, Proprietor.

Rents and tbe Cue of Property a. Spec-
ialty. Oeneral collections made. WM. D. BRYAN,

Custom Tailor, i No very important wars have been carriedR A RE TtrOABDIBTG
EASONING Jl,8HOES For rent low Three good tenements corner Whalley on in 1879. The British have had trouble in

97 Orange Street. ; '

Sealskin Cloaks. Far Lined Circulars
and Dolmans. Far. Relined, Altered
and Repaired. Work Flrst-Clas- s. Pri-
ces f.ow.

We trust that none of onr friends will
forget that wc have removed to 07 OB
ANfiE SXR EET, and are .till in Use
FDR TRADE

ft O. 127 CliUISCM STISEEX,avenue and Sperry street ; two at 230 Washington St.
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Fans nntll yon catch these sound ideas.

Are You iS7V New Shoes?
If so, dont fail to look at our splendid stock.

Dare "U Boys "a" Shoe ?
If so, don't fall to examine the

At lower prioes than ever before. saw
American Safety FuMe ITlatcti for Conn.
Manufacturers and commercial houses should ue no
other. Accidental fires from the careless use of brim-
stone matches avoided. Office, 270 Chanel street,
room 1. dlO lit

plaoe.

Voiee and Piano. In the condition of trade and .industry thisRemember tli 6 Number. Bloater Mackerel.
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country has seen a great change for the better
sinoe the beginning of the year. The resump-
tion of specie payments did much to bring

GILBERT At THOMPSON.12EST VAH1ETY) NEW HAVEN.
Comprising All Kinds.

NO. 97 0EANGE STREET,

Falladinm , Building. '2

dering Uriah Wade in 1862, has excited great
attention and sympathy in the Grand Army of
the Republic, and at all gatherings of Union
soldiers. The story was that Ioe was a Union
soldier of good habits, who was being persecu-
ted for slaying a rebel during the war. At
several meetings in Ohio the utmost indigna-
tion was expressed, and a movement for foroi
bly rescuing him was put on foot. The Cleve-
land Herald has made an exhaustive examina-
tion of the matter, and finds that Ice is a man
of terribly violent and vindictive passions;
that he deliberately murdered Wade when
neither was in the service, to gratify an old
grudge, and without the smallest provocation ;
and that the jury that convicted him was a fair
one, and eleven out of the twelve were ex Un-

ion soldiers and Republicans.
Pierpont declares that Ice suffers justly ; that
the murder of Wade was oold-blood- ; and
that the murderer is believed to have killed
one of his own ohildren, and is known to have
chopped the fingers off from others.

j About two years ago Miss Mollis Fancher,
of Brooklyn, attraoted public attention by
claiming to live without eating and to possess
the faculty of "second sight." Dr. William
A. Hammond, of New York oity, had no faith
in the claims of Miss Fanoher and her friends,
and offered her a reward of $1,000 if she
would make a successful attempt, under his
supervision, to substantiate them. This offer-wa- s

not accepted, and Miss Fancher has since
dropped out of the publioeye. But a Dr. H
S. Tanner, of Minneapolis, now comes for-

ward and claims to be able to live in comfort
without food far at least thirty day, and that
he has twioe publicly submitted to a test,,
eaoh time maintaining life, consciousness,
health, and the ability to take physical exor-

cise, although abstaining from food for the
extraordinary period of forty-tw- o days. Dr.
Tanner says he does not want to make any
money out of the affair, but that he will ooms
to New York and live without food for thirty
days, will plaoe himself nnder the supervis-
ion of any man or number of men that may
be selected, and will allow the experiment to
be conducted publicly or privately. Dr. Ham-
mond says he will aooept Dr. Tannor. prop-
osition, and if the latter means what he says
we shall probably soon be treated to an inter-

esting test of the enduranoe of a human
being. It will be quite as sensible, if not as
exciting, as a walking matoh.
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The cholera has raged in Japan. The plague
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in the valley of the Nile and in Morocco. An
earthquake in Persia in March killed fjoOO

people, and In Sicily in June killed 10. An

avalanche in the Austrian Tyrol in March
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W19U IU., HltS lOUtUg Ul " "
confined to cats.

Nothing" stings like ingratitude. The old
woman was so badly hurt that she picked up
a milk stool she had used in the more pros-
perous days when she owned a cow, slunk
Hway into tbe oorner ot her hoveLand, sitting
down there, burst Into a flood of tears, orfing
like a child. Indeed, she was in her ssennd
childhood, weak and demented, and so fr
from being able to provide for hs oats, they
should have provided ' for - her, that is, if
they had the ability to do so, which was ques-
tionable. " t -

We said nothing stings like ingratitude.
This is because when any one volunteers to
do good and does good to another they feel so
haDpy over it that they begin to love that
other. It is thus more blessed to give than to
receive. That is one great reason parents so
love their ohildren, beoause they are working
and doing for them all the time. To have one
turn upon you that you love hurts ten times
as much as a blow from an enemy. .

It was a hard lesson to the old woman, .that ,

ungrateful speech. Alas I it came too late to
be of benefit to her, for she was verging on
eighty years, a period of life at whioh the '
time left to derive much good from a lesson is
not surprising.

Still, our telling it may benefit somebody, as
a caution to be careful, what sort of blooded
oreatures they take to their hearts and homes,
lest finally, like the eats to the old woman,
thfiv mnv turn unon them and stine them bv

UiMRS.solid Gold Chains for ladles and gentlemen, at
NEPRL'S PARLOR STORE,

6S Chnroh Street,
otT Opposite Poet Ofuoe.

dood rents in St. John and Greene streetsTalr Havcorrespond T Then please call at 80S and 87 Stat,
street and find them at Kew York RoCtoaa Prices. killed 40 people. There was the awful flooden and other part, of the olty.

WiastrA. ta.000 to M.000 on rood first mortsageTry oil. save your eyes ana money ana ne wise.

NEW HAVEN OIL AND LAMP STORE, nty magpFor The Most Artistic Photos of the Theiss at Szegedin in Hungary in April,
by whioh 4,000 lives were lost and many more
thousands of people left homeless. In May
again :the Theiss rose as before. In June

395 and 397 State Street. DR. C. F.daa57, 59 & 61 Orange St.f

NEW HAVEN, CONN,

the Danube was terribly flooded. Seven iron
In. tbe City, sro to
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ufacturing business; likewise one of the best places in
he city for a Floweret, It is very rich and early and
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bridges were swept away at onoe. In October
the terrible Muroia floods in Spain occurred.

These goods were eonid
ered cheap at $l.rt, ftnt,

owing: the lateuem the

season, ire have tleeldosl to

make this GBE1T B2J9UC-TlOJ- f,

in order to eloso out

the whole lot this season.

when 3,000 people were drowned by the rising
of the river. And again in December 12,000

M mm street, Cor. of Orange,
g New Haven, Conn.Cor. Chapel and College Streets, Carnages and Wagous lor Hale.W4,.vdU3m New Hawen. , BEACH wiaou, also nooaaway,

tbT.. Phaetons: Ton Carriage.

people were made homeless on the Danube.
Muoh damage was done by storms in this
oountry. ; Among steamship disasters, the
Haytien steamer Michel in March sank in a
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ginia in July with 8 lives, the Congora by col.
lision off Finiaterre in August with 14 lives.Comfort lor the Feet. The Highland and Winthrop
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jives, the French floating battery Arrogante
off Hyeres with 47 lives, the Champion off our
coast with 80 lives, the Borussia with 200sv made. Bold by .....

W. T. Cannon & Co.,
CI

' State Street, near Chapel.KeceiTed This Morning ! lives. Gloucester has lost 240 fishermen. The
dreadful railroad accident in Scotland is stillTflEONEW HATENWCrWINlf CUB ft fresh In the minds of onr readers. "

- Among other events of the year thamay be

fii.ctai.e 64- - mt. yteat

iey, ana

Cor. Hill Street and Conjrre.. Avenue,
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mentioned are the great boom hi stocks in
this oountry, and the general rise in prioes,Bad Nail, and all Difficult! ea of the

hnndred Pantaloon patterns,SiOVJR latest stylM, at 75 oenta on the dollr,
make np to our customers at a bare ad-

vance on tn. eost of ourUng. The earliest caller wiU
have the best ohsno. to select. Also fine Over-
coats of onr own make, sad fin. Area. Skirts,at 7a oenta on the dollar.

Truly yours,

tm 5. eEccdrnflD,
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the refunding of onr national debt, the atFeet Saccessthlly-Yreatea- .
DH. WELCH. 37 Cssasl street.

Whistle ns something old, yon know,
Pucker your lips with the old-ti- twist,

And whistle the jigs of the long sgo,
Or the old hornpipes that you used to whist

Whistle a stsve uf the good old days,
Ere the fur stood np in a thousand way.' On the listener's pelt as he ripped and tore,
And diddle-de-blan-k blanked "Pinafore."

Philadelphia Press.

Eve's first remark : "What I want, by
Jove I is to see my ma." Elmira Free Press.

There Is a man whose wife doesn't kiss him
because he smokes. She kisses him because
she loves him.

A olerk in the Treasury department is
named Oust, and yet he has stuck there for
thirteen years. .. . -

A Pennsylvania man has a hog fifty years
old. The Oil Oity Derrick thinks "this must
be ancient grease,"

A young lady attending balls and parties
should have a female ehaperone until she is
able to call some other chap her own. New
Orleans Pieayunl.
. Tho small boy who reached np the

chimney for another Christmas present said
be found something there that sooted him.
Boston Commercial Advertiser.

' Life Is put together considerably like set
of harness. There are traces of .are, lines of
trouble, bits of good fortune, breaches of good
manners, bridled tongues, and everybody has
to tug to pull through. Des Moines Register.

When the audienoe at the Park Theatre on
the night of the late fire saw. policeman at
the supposed place of danger, they naturally
concluded that they were pretty safe, and
went out quietly and In order. Thus nearly a
hundred valuable lives were saved. Pack.

Ws note that most of our Mississippi ex

Commonly known as
Omci Hotrns 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. Bundays 12 m. improved machinery and facilitie., we sr.WITH ready to compete for the above commodi-

ties against imported work for CASH. If eonsuaaerst

Tne Snow Blockade in Paris.
Paris Dispatch to the London Telegraph !

In the streets and on the Boulevards the
circulation continues to be very difficult ' in- -
deed, and stoppages are of frequent occur-reno-

particularly in the more' crowded
thoroughfares. The municipal authorities aie
adopting efficient means to remove the snow,
but the work progresses slowly, and if a thaw
were suddenly to set in, the oonsequanoes .

would be deplorable. Sledges are being grad-
ually extemporized, but the general traffic Is
still conducted on wheels, and the unluoky
cab-hac- are having anything but A pleasant
time of it. The omnibuses are ' better . off,
those with three horses being supplemented
with two more, while those usually drawn by
two are provided with an - extra steed. ' The
tramway services between the Louvre and --

Passy, and between the Rue Tronohet and La
Muette, have reoommenoed, but the - others
are still interrupted. The Seine, presents a
vary curious appearance. It is frozen over
very thickly indeed in some parts, but the
surface is irregular and insecure ; and almost
entirely oovered with snow. Perhaps the
most picturesque sight of all is that present-
ed by the Tuileries Garrule, the general effect
is gloomy in the extreme thiok, sombre fog,
without one gloom of light or sunshine to re-
deem the melancholy picture. Of course, ac-
cidents are to be expected at this season,, and
a few are reoordbd every day. Tha sk'tte r
are enjoying themselves to their hearts' ctu-te-

at the Bois da Boulogne, the well-luio--

lakes of whioh are well adapted to this healthy
sport, while a troop of sledges make a daily
pilgrimage to the drive around their margin.

tack upon slavery in Cuba, the Fall River de-

falcations, Archbishop PuroeU's failure to re-

pay those who had deposited money with
to s and a to 7 p. zn.
. Dr. Welch's Chilblain Lotlonrsnre crnj. daeodALDAM GREASE ! want tnat arno, tney csut ut. Kmm wwm, f "

oat uiu jj, ua a nvjxjMw, A

him, tho massacres' by the TJtes, Talmage's
troubles, the marriage of King Alphonao of
Spain, the killing of his child as

As low a price jas dealersfpay forFor Lubricating Machinery
Of All H.lndS3. One; Price Clothing Co.Medical Department of Yale College
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the same ly.the car load. a sacrifice by Freeman the Cape Cod Second
Adventist, the landing of a new oable at NorthFoskett & Bishop, rtiasiom Made Workat TerjrA Clinic also for Diseases of Women win soon be es-

tablished. The slok poor of New Haven and vicinity Eastham, Mass., the walking mania, tbe de-

velopment of the telephone and its general
use, the introduction of the audiphone and

sr. invited to attsna wunoui cnarge.
C. A. UND8I.KY, M. D

Ojetr - Dean of tho Faculty.
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Gray LmCastings.Florida Moss. the advance toward a good electric light.
The list of the dead of 1879 does not oon

day' value.
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New Haven Clock Co.,
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tain aa many great names as do the lists of
some other recent years. The only reigning
sovereign who has died during the year was

a year to Airenls. OV am afl AS Rhj Ctim ,hm. Forternis ad STos. 806 to SIO State Street.J"y 7
ya.aji a arss,rf. wotww
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